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13TH IPRRG - GUIDE
Flight

Venue

After landing you will be
transfer from the aircraft to
arrival terminal by bus. When
traveling from non-Schengen
countries you will have to pass
passport control. Your checkin
luggage will be ready at one
out of three belts.
After you leave the arrivals turn
left (still inside terminal) to find
ATM and withdraw polish
zlotys. Please remember that
almost everywhere you can
pay by card.
In front of terminal you will find
taxi stand. Please be sure that
on the back right doors there
is label with prices and Visa or
MasterCard logo to be able
pay by card.

Train
In Poznan there is many train
stations, you should arrive to
Poznań Główny (Poznan Main
Station). From any platform
please heading to AVENIDA
shopping centre and pass
through. In front of the
building you will find Taxi
stand.

Address:
Hotel i Centrum Kongresowe IOR
Władysława Węgorka 20
60-318 Poznań
Reception: +48 61 864 92 00
In emergency or in case of problems please call:
Tomasz Kaluski - +48 795 507 376

The meeting room B is located on 1st floor of The
Congress Centre (inside the building you will find labels
with directions).

Car
Check in for the meeting (Reception on ground floor):
The best option is go via
highway A2. Behind the hotel
there is paid, guarded parking.

Monday - 14.00 - 17.00
Tuesday - 7.30 - 9.00
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TAXI
For transfer from the airport and
train station Taxi is the best
option. The price shouldn’t be
higher than 10€ (40 PLN). At
night and on Sunday the price
might be higher.

27.08.2019

Maps
Airport

Please check twice whether
there is a label with prices on
back right door.
Please do not take a taxi from
the drivers who offer it inside
the arrival terminal or inside the
train station.
The cheapest option is to use
iTaxi app:

iOS: https://apps.apple.com/us/
app/itaxi-pl-taksowki-wwarszawie/id505936790

Train Station

Android: https://
play.google.com/store/apps/
details?
id=com.geckolab.eotaxi.passen
ger

Currency
Polish zloty PLN (27.08.2019)
1 € = 4.37 PLN
1 USD = 3.93 PLN
1 AUD = 2.65 PLN
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Public transport
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Venue

Public transport in Poznan is well
organized. You can travel by bus
or tram. The tickets can be
bought in vending machines
inside some trams (you will
need cash) and on the tram
stops (you can pay by card).
You will reach hotel by trams 1;
6; 13; 15 heading to Junikowo
or Budziszynska. Tram stop:
Wegorka. These trams goes to/
from train station (6) or city
center (6; 13; 15). The old city
you will reach by tram 13.
The best option is to buy short
term - 7 day ticket for zone A
(city) for 40 PLN (9 €) or 24h for
zone A for 12 PLN (3.5 €).
This ticket must be validated
once inside the tram or bus
before you start your first run.

Emergency
General number: 112
Police: 997
Ambulance: 999

Conference Staff

Fire Brigade: 998

On the local organizers and
participants badges you will find
green label: Conference Staff.

Weather

You can ask them directly in
case of any arrangements
needed or with any problem.

In general, in September we should have a typical autumn
weather with quite cold mornings and nights (around 10 C
degrees). During the day we should expect some rain.
However, nowadays nothing is typical. According to forecast

Voluntary visit to
Fort VI
There is possibility to organize a
voluntary visit to Fort VI on
Wednesday at 17.30. The price
is 300 PLN/group max 20
participants. Link: http://
www.fortpoznan.pl/wp-content/
uploads/2017/05/Fort-VI-Laserskaning-3D.mp4

we can expect around 23-26 C degrees during the day.
Anyway, please be prepared for rain and cold mornings.

HAVE A NICE TIME IN
POZNAŃ!
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